
MESSAGE FROM THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 

December is a month for rejoicing, reflection·, and rebirth. 
It is a season for celebrating accomplishments, contemplating 
the past year's events, and preparing to start the new year with 
fresh enthusiasm and dedication. More than anything, it is a 
season for the family-for strengthening family ties and ex
pressing appreciation for the support family members give 
one another. In this spirit, let me speak briefly . 

First and foremost, I want to thank each of you. Each has 
been essential in his/her own way to the success of our 
ambitious enterprise. I speak often of how the success of a 
university depends on the quality of i!s academic staff, and of 
the outstanding scholars v~e have recruited to our academic 
posts. But this is clearly only part of the story. The success 
of HKUST depends just as much on the quality of our admin
istrative and support staff. We are a team. What we have 
achieved comes as the result of each member playing his/her 
role well and, at the same time, effectively supporting other 
members in their functions. Let us continue as we have 
begun; developing team spirit founded on mutual respect and 
dedicated to the common goal of making HKUST the pride of 
Hong Kong and one of the finest universities in the world. 

Secondly, in this particular season, I would like to share 
with you some of my personal sentiments as I look backwards 
over the past few years and forwards to 1991. My personal 
involvement with the HK UST Project began nearly 4-1 /2 years 
ago, when the late Governor Sir Edward Youde added my 
name to the list of distingu ished members whom he had 
appointed to the University's Planning Committee. During the 
first two years, I flew to Hong Kong from San Francisco several 
times, getting more and more enthusiastic about the Project
without, then, the faintest notion that a tremendous change 
was about to descend on my life. 

Having headed a publicly supported university of 27 ,000 
students and 1,800 academic staff in America, I had always 
known that universities were difficult to administer. Having 
seen friends struggling to start up new companies in the 
Silicon Valley, I had always known that start-ups were difficult 
to manage. Little did I suspect that the combination-the start
up of a university--<;ould be this difficult. · 'ii-'-

But the rewards are turning out to be far greater than the 
difficulties. When I stand on the magnificent site where our 
campus is already taking shape, think of our growing family of 
HK UST staff at work there, and dream of a community of eager 
students in classrooms and laboratories, I know I have never 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·:-:-:·-:·-:;:;:;.:: .. -,· ;.:.·.·.···:-: .· . 

made a better career decision. 
I sincerely believe that you feel the same way. 
No start-up in tl1e world has had friends who are more 

supportive than those of HKUST. Many people have donated 
money, offered advice, and provided guidiance. Each and 
every member of the HKUST staff has reason to be proud of 
what we and our friends have accomplished together. _§M{ely ' 
the new year will bring even greater challenges, as we move 
into our new home and welcome our first class of students. But 
great challenges bring great rewards. Let us work together 
with renewed commitment and enthusiasm-for the sake cf 
Hong Kong's youths: the young men and women who are the 
flower of her present and the seed of her future, and for ihe 
sake of her stability and prosperity . 
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SNAPSHOTS FROM THE 1990 PRE-CHRISTMAS BALL 
The Christmas season staried with a hoot and a bang at the Social Club's Pre-Christmas Ball, 5 December, at the Hong 

Kong Cricket Club. Eighty-eight merrymakers-including memmbers of staff, their spouses, and friends-attended the 
gala evening. Carol-singing, games, dancing, a lucky draw, and buffet dinner kept everyone in high spirits (especially our 
new Pro-Dean of 1he School of Business & Management, Dr Ernie Scalberg). 

-'],1.~sters of Cere
mony for the eve-
11i1;g ;.:,ere Mr K.L. 
Liw1, speaJ:ing in 
C,mtonese (when 
he 1·en1embered), 
,md A1s Ue--Tjing 
Lim, speakii,g in 
Eliglish. 

**A strenuous game of Balloon Stomping follo:1.,ed the choir. 
Each participant had a balloon tied to his left ankle; the goal 
was to burst everyone else's balloon whi le !:aping your own 
safe. In the end, two men remained: Prof. Raymor.d W.K. 
\Vong (above, left) and Vice-Chancellor \Voo (right)
evidence that these arc the most aggressive men at HKUST? 
Anyway, protect your balloons u:hen these two are around. 

Everyone is invited! 

'*After dinner, rm impromptu choir serer.,,ded the crom'i with Christmas 
c.,;rols. Members were, left to right: Vice--C!umcellor Woo, Mrs Evelyn Scott 
r,r.d Mr George Scott, Ophelia Che;.ing (Mr Macpherson's wife) and Mr Ian 
Macprierson, .Mrs Yvonne Woo (the Vice--Clumcellor' s VJife), Ms Min-min 
Chang (Prof. H.K. C!umg' s wife), Mrs Alice Liu (Dr Henry Liu' s wife), Prof. 
H.K. Ch,mg, and Dr 1--!enry Liu. Ms Cheung' s posiUon near the micropho1,e 
gave the audience a chance to hear if good voe«/ chords r;.n in the family : 
Her brother is the celebrated Cantonese pop singer, Leslie Cheung. 

*"These partiers include BKUST staff and their friends. They 
are, left to right, guest, Josephine Lau, guest, Elke Hui, guest, _.. 
Stella Chan, guest, Patrick Leung, and Dinah Lau Leung. ' 

CHRISTMAS PARTY r 

HKUST's Staff Luncheon Buffet to Celebrate the Christmas Season 

DATE: 
PLACE: 
TIME: 
BUFFET: 

Wednesday, 19 December 1990 
3/F, Mariners' Club, 11 Middle Road (near the Sheraton Hotel) 
12:30- 2:30 p.m. Cash bar from 12:30; lunch will be served at 1 p.m. 
Cold meats, hot entrees with bread and rice, salads, dessert, coffee & tea. 

LUCKY DRAVv: CIOse to 10Q'faiti~J59thpLJrchased and donated,\>.iill beglven away .. 
Join the fuf) aqq c.~{ry a~~aysome Christmas cheer! ·. . 
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Graphically Speaking 
by Danny Yung 
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Goodwill Towards Men 

Bah! Humbug! Herelwasthinkingofalltheperlect 
targets for truly biting-nay, vicious-satire that have 
come to my attention recently, and then the PR R~~le 
at Harbour City just had lo put up a bunch of Santa 
Clauses over the entrance. Just to rub it in, the Victoria 
Hotel decided to light up a Season 's Greetings sign that 
I have to look at every day on the Star Ferry journey 
home. What next? Christmas carols in the halls? How 
do they expect a person to stay appropriately mad at the 
world at a time like this? 

The fact is that we are working in a pressure cooker 
every day, and it seems to me that the irritability quotient 
around here has been rising latelY: How bad is it going 
to be by next fall, when the University is finally supposed 
to all come together? Sai Kung could become the site of 
the worst mass slaughter since Jonestown. But perhaps 
-just perhaps-there is a chance that a season when 
we traditionally think of peace 011 earth and goodwill 
towards men can give us a brief respite . (I am not going 
to apologise to those who regard these as culturally
biased 'Christian' sentiments, by the way. Since when 
did any one culture or religion corner the market on a 
yearning for peace and harmony?) 

Anyway, in view of all this, I would like to propose 
a really crazy idea. Why doesn't each of us try to think 
of some person in one of our offices who did something 
nice for us this year, and write that person a note of 
thanks (maybe with a copy lo his or her boss, unless you 
are convinced the boss would look with disdain upon 
staff who have been helpful)? Or, if you have let the 
pressure get to you and went a bit overboard recently in 
criticising someone else, how about telling them you are 
sorry for over-reacting. (On the other hand, being sorry 
is optional. After all, hypocrisy is the glue that holds 
society-perhaps especially 'university society-to
gether.) 

Maybe you have no regrets about being a grump, 
and can't think of a single person who did anything nice 
for you. Maybe that says more about you than your co
workers. In the meantime, I have to put aside all this 
preaching and start planning the holiday luncheon I 
promised to cook for a bunch oft he staff. Bah! Humbug! 
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Advanced Word Processing Techniques 

Using the KIDDING Standard Keyboard 

Users of word processing packages are accustomed to 
basic techniques such .as macro programming and index prepa
ra1ion . Th is shor1 note presents two advanced techniques which 
every serious user should be aware of. 

To adhere lo the KIDDING standard, nearly all keyboards 
produced after 21 October 1990 have a delete key and a<- key. 
In !he standard, !he semanlics of delete is lo erase !he character 
at !he cursor, but the semantics of<- is not specified . Some word 
processors interpret<- as a backspace, thus allowing overstrik
ing. However, there are word processors which inlerprel <- 2s 
erasing the cha racier to !he left of the cursor. If th is is the case 
with your word processor, learn lo use these two keys system
at ic2lly. According to recent research conduc\ed al a leading 
technological university in Hong Kong, the effective use of !he 
two different ways of deleting characters cou ld improve produc
livity by a factor of 0.00031416 kilobytes per second. 

Upper and lower case suppor1 is anoiher 2dvanced fe ature 
well worth mastering. Mos! word processors accept lower case 
le ti ers by defau lt. But many documents, especially !hose 
involving names of people and places, requ ire !he use of upper 
case letters. 11 is therefore extremely useful lo be able lo mix 
upper and lower case le11ers randomly. On some word proces
sors, to enter an upper case le!ler, !he user enters an escape 
character by pressing several keys simultaneously (usually !he 
three keys Ctrl, Alt and Delete). Technology in keyboard 
design has advanced to the stage where a single key, usually 
labelled Shift, replaces !his awkward escape sequence. Some 
word processors even suppor1 !he so-called Caps Lock feature, 
which allows !he user to switch the entire keyboard to upper 
case mode with a single keystroke. The impressive thing about 
Caps Lock is that ii is a toggle switch of the kind commonly used 
in space shu!tles -pressing ii twice res els !he keyboard to lower 
case! 
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HKUST SOUVENIRS FOR SALE 

All of !he following can be seen and purchased at !he 01fice 
. of Public Affairs, Room 9, 12/F. 

HKUST SWEATSHIRTS will arrive al !he end of Decem
ber-in plenty of lime for Chinese New Year gift giving. They will 
be 100%cotlon, navy blue with 2"-HKUSTlogo in gold on the lei! 
side, in three sizes (small, medium, and large), and two styles, 
as follows: 
·• Wi!h collar and buttoned opening at neck .. .. ............... .. $48. 
•• Without collar; with "HKUST" in gold on !he back .. .. .... $41. 
Check 1he bulletin boards for notice of the shins' arrival. 

•• CHRISTMAS CARD SALE. There are Christmas cards left
over from bo1h 1990 and 1989. Any member of staff may 
purchase them, at $1 each fort he 1989 verson, and $3 each for 
!he 1990 version. · 

•• HK UST men's TIES ($88), women's SCARVES ($85), peel
&-stick DECALS (free), and a few yellow T-SHIRTS with blue 
logo, in sizes large and extra-large only ($23). 
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Welcome Aboard to New Staff! 
Vice-Chancellor/President's Office: Miss Wong Po-chu, Clerk II. 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Academic Affa irs) Office : lv'iiss Lee \lving
mui, May, Senior Personal Secretary (PS). School of Enoineerino: 
Mrs Chan Hui Po-ming, Frieda, Assisi ant Secretary. Biochemistry 
Dept: Mr Lai Wai-ming, Clerk II. Biolooy Deol: Miss Ng Mei-ling, 
PS II; Mr Lam Kai-hon, Research Ass istant. School of Business 
& Manaoement: Ms Kwan Tin-fa!, Rovena, Executive Oflicer (EO) 
I. Comou\ino Services & Telecommunications Centre: lvlrYeung 
\lv'ai, Computer Officer; Mr Tse Hing-cheung, Computer Techni
cian II. Education2I Technolooy Centre: Mr Chan Chung, EO II. 
Laboratory Services Off ice: Miss Lau Sui-lun, EO I; Ms Chu Po
shan, Clerk I. Library: Miss Ruth H. Miller, Sub-Librarian; Mr Lam 
Ki-tat, Assistant Librarian (AL) I; Mr Ho Yee-ip, AL II; Miss Sil 
Chun-ming, Agatha, AL II; Ms Yip Lai-ling, Flora, EO I; Ms Li 
Heung-Ian, Library Assistant (LA) I; Mr Lo Wah-chi, LA I; Mrs Au 
Yu Gee-ming, Janel, LA I. Research Centre: Mr Raymond 
Dungey, Clerk II. Admissions. Reoistration & RecordsOi fice: Ms 
Chau Yin -chun, Christine, EO I; Miss Chan Shuk-fan, Bat, Typist; 
Miss Yuen Kwai-chun, Temporary Clerical Ass ist an! (TCA); Miss 
Soo Sui-ching, TCA; Miss \Vong Yin-king, TCA. Est ales Manaoe
ment Office: Miss Tse Sau-ching, Cle r'.~ II; Ms Hou Yuel-wah, 
Workman II; l\liS Cheung La i-chun, Workman II. Finance Office: 
Miss Ma Lai-hung, Marie, Oiiice Assisi an! (OA). Gener2l Admini
stration & Commi!lees Oifice: Mr Cheng Kwong-faat, OA; lvlr 
Hung Chuk-lam, OA. Student A!fairsOfi ice: Mrs Yuen Wan Man
hung, Pandora, Assistant Secretary. Public Affairs Olfice: Mr 
Ngan Chung-wai, Timothy, Assis1an1 Public Affairs Oificer. 

Transfers: 
Miss Lo Shui-kam, Betty, from PS II in Mechanical Engineering 
Dept to PS II in Compu1er Science Dept. Ms Li Kit-ching, Jane, 
from PS I in School of Science 10 PS I in Pro-Vice-Chancellor for 
Research & Development's Office. 

Resignations: 
Biolooy Deol: l,'iiss Leung Lai-wan, Grace, Temp. Technician. 
Es1ates Manaoemenl Office: Mr Wong Man-wong, Technician. 
General Admininstra1ion & Commi!lees Office : Mr Ku Wai-sang, 
Office Assistant. Public Affairs Office : Miss Chan Shuk-ying , 
Cartman, Clerk II. 

HOME AFFAIRS 

• Cathy Chan Suk-ying (Vice-Chancellor's Office), gave birth lo a 
baby girl on 21 November. Her daughter's name is Wong Kin-yee . .;-· 
• Tony Chan Kwok Ip (CCST) married Vivian Yau, a cour1 inter
preter, on 8 December. 
• Carmen Leung (School of Engineering) was married in early De
cember. 

NOTICE: Frank Incensed! r 
General Admininslra1ion asks all staff to use care when insert

ing stapled pages into envelopes. Please make sure the staple 
does not end up in the upper right corner of the envelope. A 
staple in that position can damage !he franking machine when !he 
envelope is stamped . 

't11J:!ji/~1ri,r ti!f 1:trj1ii~,:~~i~r,1t!t 
COnJribu!fons froniall slaf1 are welbome'. Peadlihelofsubi:h.i.ss 
siOri .is the , O!h of each month. 




